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The princi plu of fingering employed, Y'i11 grutly aid Ihe 
cuhil'alion of correct intonation. 

The fanciful names of Ihe kClY' a nd th e u.e of words 
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a nd imbue simple nOles with life. 
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The CRESCENDO 

oil 
Carroll McAfee )of Sharon, VI M 

Pa. . hal long been recognized 
at on. of tho lead!ng teache.. 'ft'I~ f&. ~'iffili'{<!l 
of the B. M. & G. In Penn. He ~~8i). & '(NJ ~ 

G. Muder of Tarentum. P • . , 
hu long been reeognized 8S Il 

"'4il.oloi81 and composer of the 
highest .tanding. He writes 
further; "Your Vega Lute write.: "Send another Veea 

Lote Mandolin. I am very much pleaaed with the foot- II 
bOld. your Instrument. afe gaining here, and bave 8ales 
for another mandolin and a guitar' banjo. Will need a 
WHYTE LAYDIE Cello-banjo (or my own U8e •• The 
Vega instrument. are very euy to 8ell." 

[Q] Roy O. Soub, an orcbestra leader of Iowa Falla, Ia., II 
Is one of tbe manywbo find the Vega an in.trument which 
meeta the critical demands of the Arti.t.II. " The Vega 
TU·BA·PHONE Tenor banjo i. unque.tionably the fine-at 
inltrument of its kind I have ever .een or pl.yed upon." 

~:~~O~~vl: e~~~o!:!~ly :h8h~r:i~~:~~o~I~Jntoer~~~ ;:,~~ 
~~T~eUV:;~ S~~i~~eG~i:;'~v:e:iv~~:t~~~t~~8tru~~~: 
like all Vega product.8- l0neo( beautiful quali ly-a guitar 
of remarkable excellence ... 

Mr. Cba •. La Noire of Buffalo, N. Y., a high-c]u8 
mu.ica) artiat write. : "Have been through the .outh 
and Cuba for the paat few montha, and can .. au re you that 
the WHYTS LA YOlE Banjo ia the one which an.wer, 
my purpoae. Kindly.end me a .at of photoa of ArLisu 
and your 'Voice of the Vega.'" 

Mi .. Julia Greiner, a member or W. J . Kitchener'a Quartette haa been ve ry .ueeessrul in teaeh·in" Lyceum and aolo 
work during the put seuon. After trying out her new Vega Artist8 Mandolin, ahe writ .. : "Tbe wonderoualy beautiful 
'Vega Mandolin' both in tone quality and workman.hip w .. tried out at a conc:ert in Rutherford, N. J . . the other night. 

r:~:U':,~~f~~ ~:!:~~~a~~~8:' ,rr'y ;;~~e!t,~r.flc:d~~n:~ J!~do~i~~~vne~r;t Marvell , and in my estimation the Vega 

l!)ega 1 nstru men ts ~~;~gah ;~:S~D~~~O~gt:~~ ifuN!r:~J~u y~o/fu~r a~;~:~~~~~ :~~:! ~~~~c~it1~:f. 

~~AU~A~tg.LI'k~uA~~Wgf~Jl+~~s~'tt.~~s'r:N'rfW~~s~~~~ns¥~IT.t:~,:cl1gEc~~\OH~~~~~~; 

THE VEGA CO., 62 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass., U. S. A. 
V..,a 11l"Tum~n" 0,. Sol. at 

b~o~~~~Wi~&NDAJI:.s~i~U«&I0, N~~~NNELL BROS .• Detroill8~SMJTH;~'u~itE~~Jl:~SCcS~~·~~:.K~~:: 
LYON'" IIEALY. ChICIIJO, llliaoiL CRFSSEY ~ ALLEN. Portbnd. Me. 
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA .USIC CO .. Lo. Augeles, CaE!:. KOnLER & CUASE. San rrvori Ko. Ca lif. 

~n 1I@iJ 11(91=101 I I C 
p~ IdNTION C&.aCUDO "KIlN WatTIJrIO ADV&RTUl&U 
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Th. CRESCENDO 

THE REPUDIATED ALLIANCE 
Not only in world politic.s. but in business, too, the unpop- THE CORPORATION caD'tatandcompetitionwithREAL 

ular E~i~ilc~ ~~~'lf !~~~~~r teac:hen who have formw ~~Sp~~: t!'~~RaS;u!!:~~~dd'~ ~~~~.thN~~::b[~h~~ 
entangling alliances. based on large credits, with concerns might originate fanciful modelH and turn 'em out in millions 
long on cuh but .hort on REAL knowledge of B. M. G. eon- tit a IImall cost. But as to their tone and .cale- excus~ us ! 
suuction, acou.tics. historv and purpote. STAHL INSTRUMENTS are bench made. Also, they 

THE MANUFACTURE OF PLECTRUM INSTRU- are h.nd-made. Furthermore, they .re RIGHTLY MADE. 

:~!!~,~ ::d slt;ekwf~;~~nS::iro'~h~~:" ~·p~ffinc~~c;".~~;!~~ m~n~· ·~:!r m~d!~'Wneo d~~~~cb!li~':ed in~~i~~~~ t~~"IR;o~~; 
and time clockl and uling machine-tools for wholesale dupli- improving the sbape of instrumcntl- the naturnl lhape of 

f:~NSo6{jN~ ~Rx~nIlt~NPOPULAR PROCEDURE, but theS'TARL MANDOLINS, in the Neapolit.n or English 

mac:I~li~~.e r~s~~~n~ ~~e v~~~d~ct;;;:c~~:d~~~:o:~ ~~~: •• ~d~~:::n~~la~a3tdei~~c~~~Ii~ ~~f~~:nirt.:rf~at 
lI&y ulcleBS-lnstruments. . STAHL GUITARS. di tto as to tone-quality and volume. 

STAHL WOOD-RIM BANJOS. The mere fact that they are the 

Itan~T1HL tjN;TRJ!~h~Ne~;ftO~ c~uM;L'ETE-from BaSI Mandolin 
to Tenor Mandola, and Mandolin. takinl' in Manda-Cello.. Mandolas. 

~:n~m~~r::f~~:~:blrrr~~~~;'~i:;ePle~~;: 8~re;tr~annoniZ!'tion and 
Each and every Stahl Instrument is Iluaranteed to be not only the 

LOUDEST but allO the SWEETEST TONED made todaf. And 
tbousands of prosperoUI, prominent teachere do a good bUlinell1D them, 

becatFY~rr ~k~i~cc:;a~J ~;toi~;::i~:-I~:!I ~ m~ri~e~~~t the 
STAHL CATALOGS and make thil . e880n the belt season you 
have ever had. 

Tbe eataloga are free on request. Teaehen will pleue enclOH 
card Cor discount sheet . 

'VM. C. STAHL, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Lartnt DIo Lilt i. Ute worW. 

KI.d17 ._d 1'1 ... r .. _" fM-1i ••• 1.11 ••• UI f.rUler _UN • • t • '1_lIt of ~ .... f.r .IT. ~.tdl .. :I •• 
f.Ja..n: (Mdla.. . MM.ccllo .• JU.· .... I. INto. N. tata. •• ) . ..... ht _" . .. ..... 201 M .. d .. ....... Ii ..... . 
••••. T ... M.I • •..... JI ••• .c.n ............. O"" •.. .•. u...J •. ..... G.I. Acr •• .... PI .. Ac~ • 

..•. _ 8lrtd, 

State • • 

&autlful Flown Song b, BARNARD 
MOlt Wonderful Arrupment b, ODELL 

RRA,PSODIES NEW MANDOL I N CLUB PUBLICATIONS 

II or I ""'1011'"'" ( , "I ........ I '1 .... ,101, II (~II 'I .. r. 11""1' ,I. ~t "... ",,,I I"", r" ...... ' ....... ," I". " , ..... 
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Th. CRESCENDO 

~
AN you Improvi •• upon a given theme? Or 
rather arc you able to accompany n person 
who i. singing or whis tling, that iR, create an 
accompaniment, for 8 tunc you never heard 

~=f~!r~.lro{t :~nh~~n~T~o~n~~~;\~~e~~ a~it¥annot r have several timc80verheard eonversations8imillar 
to tho following, 

"How do you know that that chord belongs there, 
Jack, toll me'! J would give a thousand dollars if I 
could do that." "Well, why can't you'!" "I don't 
know, I have tried Rnd tried Rnd have spent monoy 

~y:nJfdtb~ef~~~' (:~n~~d~'t r~~~ ar~:du~I~~~~~tnid ne~~ 
analyze 1\ musical composition but I cannot do what 
you are doing, and you do not know one note from 
anothor. How do you know where to put in the correct 
changes, how do you know they Brc right'!" 

Yes, that', the rub, how does he know'/ You er I 
can neither tell why or how he does know, but sulliee 
it to say that he docs know and we knew that ho is 
right, but how do wo know. 

This question I have been asked n great many times. 
nlso how do I know what bass to put in, what chords 
to apply to some little melody that I have been asked 
to arrange. In answer, all I can Bay is that the one I 
apply is the right one- because it i. right. No musi
cian with enly the ability with which nature endowed 

. him. can answer the (Iueation more satis factorily for 
it is one of the questions which is unanswerable. The 
person possessing tho talont cannot Impart It to anoth
Jlr who is without it, that we know for a positive fact, 
although there are some who claim and attempt to do 
thjs very thina:, knowing in their hearts that they 
could not do it even if life depended on it. 

Recently while at one of our Bummer resorts I 
stopped to liaten to two colored musicians who were 
playing a guitar and mandolin, and happened to over
hear the cenversatlon between them after they had 
finished one number. One said "Let us sing 'rake 
Me Back to Tennea.ee.' " The other young fellow 
said "All right. what key is it in, and when J get the 
run of it I will sing second tenor? "Well, let's put it in 
Key of G." They began, and sure enough after a 
few measure. the guitar player began putting in 
chorda that fitted nicely and on the refrain he started 
in with his tenor. It sounded very good, atill neither 
one a8 I afterwards found out. knew one note of music. 
The 'luestion "!-jaw did they know?" la atlll unan
swerable more than to say that they both did know. 
Aa I reflected on the feregolng, I recalled to mind 
several other incidents bearing on the .ame subject. 
and numerous eases of young men and women who 
cannot read a note or play an instrument. yet who 
are able to .ing an alto or tenor part to a melody that 
is heard by them lor the first time. 

A little boy, I knew well, .even years of age, had 
the gift. His father !lOssessed it and it had been in
herited by the boy. His lather had gotten together 
three other men who pretended to be able to sing and 
they had formed themselves into a male quartet, 
practiein" at their various homes. One evening at 
the bome of tbe.little boy, the quartette were worldng 

diligently trying to mastor the well known and' much 
loved song, "'I'he Old Oaken Bucket." The men 
could all read notes and had their respective scores 
at hand, also they all had very good voices. A II went 
well until the chorus was reached and then the trouble 
began. One efthe voices f.iled to observe the sharped 

~\I~l:~ a~?:I~e;h~i~i~Y~:Grft~7t ~:.k:Yh:~r~~n~ ;.~: 
fornllll1ce. 'fhe !notherof the boy. who had no mU8icai 
Intuition, or perception of harmony and discord, snt 
apparently enjoying it, but not so with tho little lad 
who became very restless. 8tarted to cry. nnd waR 
finally made to leave the room after a scolding from 
his mother. 

'rhe rather became very much wrouR'ht ullund soon 
afterward dismissed the quartette and the mother 
subseq uently started to chide the little fe llow for hi . 
conduct. Between sob. and tears the Ind finally teld 
his mother that he did not like the music, that "Mr. 
Smith didn't si ng II ice, hissed. like tho old gunder, 
and Mr. Jones ucted as if he WRS choking. sang 
Rough." etc. Of course the mother could not Bec 
what the trouble was, but "Father" did, and stepped 
in DR peacemaker, telling the boy that he need not 
Ii .ten again it he did not wish tn. The lad was right. 
the father knew it and ~o did the Ind. but "How did 
they know?" The lad afterward proved that he did 
know br compaRing many pieces of merit and to this 
day wll teli you "Why he soured on tho Mille Quar
tette. " 

This ali goes to prove that the Gift. which tho Al
mighty has seen fit to bestow upon certain ones in 
this world and not on other., is as unexplninnble todny 
118 it was hundreds of years ago and it will always 
remain a mystery, TRUE, WE HAVE BOOKS GA
LORE on counterpoint and harmeny, cemposition, 
nnalysis, etc., which are indlspensible to n person 
wishing to advance beyond the primary stage in music. 
But if the person has no car. can oat frame up nny 
chords without knowledge or education to be gained 
tram books, Impremptu as it Were, when in his youth, 
I do not believe that there ia any power en enrth that 
can make more than a'mechanical musician or player 
of him. J have seen people who claim to be able to 
compose alter having taken long term. in tho work, 
but when it comes to putting a correct cherd into the 
simplest. melody, they mu.t first have the melody 
written down and then refer to their text·books to 
determine what ba •• shall go with this m"lody note 
whether deminant or sub-dominant chord. Even after 
they have laboriou.ly figured It out they are no moro 
certain of being right than· the powers of Europe are 
aa to just what they are flghtlng about. 

The .ame applies to Art; Music and Art are both in
herited talents. 

I have proven the Music part and can cite 88 many 
instances where persons having had no le8sons in 
drawing could sketch when fl rst attempting it. I 
have In mind at present, Bud Fisher, the famous 
cartnonist, the creator of ·"Mutt and Jeff." Mr. 
Fisher never had a lesson in hi. life, yet he Is ene of 
the highest salaried cartoonists of today. I alao call 

IC-,i" .... 4_ .... .tI 



Th. CRESCENDO 

FH' TH AND I.AST UULE 0.' IIAIlMONI7.I NG 

Wh." Ih. 611. oj the Mill or Scuir dl!llCB.,dH 0"" dcore •• 
it mUll btl (wcmnpan:iru by the /Jo11l.illcnLt /.() wh:it.:h i t 
mill be a Minor mli. 

This rule could not be introduced sooner ns it is 
lounded upon tho chord or the minor 9th. This rule 
may well apply to the major 9th as will bo seen in 
exercise 47. 

Here tho (lth at tho major scnle or ... descend. one 
degree and we may accompany this Gth with the 
domln.nt C to which it will be • major 9th. Thi. 
major 9th may bo chanKed to n minor 9th and thell 
de.cending to tho 8th of the fundamental b •••. giving 
three chord. with the •• me bas. before modulating. 
Whon wo consider that wo muy chango either of these 
chords into tho' other and modulate from either one, 
it give. a little ide. at the vast variety produced by 
the employment of the.major and minor 9th. 

THREE MOTIONS IN HARMONY 
When two or more parts pl'oceed together, uscend· 

ing or dosccndinK, they Ilro said to proceed by Hitnilll.r 
motion. a. at (A) in tho following example. When 
one or marc parts nscend or descend, while another 
remains in its place, an oblique motion is produced 
us at (B)' When one part ascends whilq another de· 
scends, a contra motio.n is produced us at (C), 

Su - -_ ,.,.--B--.... ____ 

SIMI 

These difTerent motions may be more or les8 com· 
bined. Two parts may proceed by similar or contra 
motion and a third part remains in its place or vice 
versa. Two parts may proceed by similar motion and 
two other parts proceed by similar motion, but in 
contra motion to the other, while another part remaine 
in its place, producing all three motions. Similar 
motion I. only permitted when the parts proceed by 
third. or .ixth.. With the I.tter the (ourth may be 
combined a. at (A) in above exercile. Consecutive 
fifth. and eighth. may often be .volded by re.ortini 
to one or more at the motions at the same time giving 
a more pleasing effect to the harmony. 

NOTES m' EMBELLISHMENT OR PASSIN(; 
NOTES 

Notes of embellishment are employed to obtain a 
more flowing and melodious progression than that 
produced by the simple intervals at a melody. which 
are called essential notes in contradistinction to those 
called notes of embellishment. When note •• re in
troduced between two e._tial notes. they are called 
.imple pas.ing notes and are not to be eon.idered as 
.ny p.rt or interval at • chord and may be introduced 

into either part. The following exercise exhibits u 
pruclicul illustration ot this Hubject. , [ ~I'-I-M()-f - II :f::rrIJ~!f=i .....--,.,.-~ 

~tEl: 
~ 

i~ J 6-:~ 
s b 7 8 .. 

tF- , 
ili.l .Il.u. ". 1.1..1 

'r 
·It Q. 

On the upper "Lafr i. a "imple melody and below it 
is the Harne melody harmonized with pussing 'lotes 
which are marked with nn X. Here we find the 
peculiar character of the pal'lsuge (or subject as some· 
timos called) in the soprano, at bur I , i8 imitated by 
the alto at bar 2 and by the tenor at bar 3, proceeding 
by similar motion In thirds wilh the soprano. At bar 
4 the bass begins a new passage in conj unction with 
the tenor, ascending by thirds in similar motion. 
which at bar 5 is imituted by the soprano in contra 
motion. At bar 4 it shou ld be observed that, while 
the bass and tenor ascend together by thirds in similar 
motion, the soprano and alLO descend together bY----1 
sixths. Thus while two of the four pur ts proceed' by 
similar motion, they collectively proceed by contra 
motion. 

no~i~~J~~lddr~,~Oe~~j:::~dsf~;~ut~~~eS~~~lld bc carefully 
The above example and remarks on the same, ure 

but n very slight 11art of what might be suid on th is 
subject but <1S theso Icssons nrc not intended to be a 
complete method, it is ndvisable that the student who 
ha.'i followed up the les80ns to this I'loi nt, should take 
up this subject in almost any good method und study 
it thorough ly and put it into practical use by harmon
i1. ing a number of melodies in Heverol different sty les 
of passing noteB in the different parts and he will finp 
that the var iety that may be produced is almost un· 
limited and take note of the fnct that con tra Illotion 
in all harmony is a lways desirable when possible, 
especiall y between the melody and bass and fre'luenLly 
will be the means of avoiding consecu ti ve fifths and 
eighths while si milar motion between parts moving in 
thirds or aixths is a lways allowable as well os desirable. 

(c .. "tt" ... <1 ,,,M"II c,.r.-t'."dol 
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EDITORIAL 

fi
N an open letter in our contemporary, Walter 
Holt, President of the American Guild, refers 
to a number of letters he has received and the 
following is a part of one paragraph in his 

letter; "F'rom the """,ber of the /ette," J have received 
on tits question of universal notation, I am led to be
lieve that th.re is a ,uideapread inte .. eat in thiB subject, 
and that there is an antagonism against the general 
1Uork of the Guild on this one account. " 

We hlOw that most of the antagonism against the 
lI'eneral work of the Guild is on account of the 
action taken at the New York Convention when 
this so-called universal notation became a recom
mendation of the Guild against the general beliet 
and wishes of a majority of the arrangers and a very 
considerable majority at the music publishers and a 
large majority at the members. Up to the time the 
Guild took that vote, the organization had the good 
wishes at nearly all but it is evident that that notation 
has antagonized many and being antagonistic in the 
one matter of notation, the feeling has naturally be· 
come more wideapread against the general work of 
the Guild . 

The Editor has had some experience as a director, 
as an arranger and as a publisher, in addition to hav
inr taught the instruments for SO years and these 
years of his musical life have been spent principally 
with the plectral instruments, endeavoring during 
that time, to promote their interests in every po&aible 
way. therefore in writing of notations. he writes with 
a eoneiderable experience and what he suggests in 
this article is with the best wishes for the advance
ment at an orranization which may be of ben'fit to the 
traternity or which may become a detri", ... t to the 
entire industry. 

We are entirely in accord with an open letter in the 
I&me mallazine written by Mr. B, W. DeLoss at Wash· 
ington, who has evidently tound that transposed no
tation is Quite useful. With apologies to Mr. DeLoss, 
we wish to Quote a sentence from his letter and to 

offer a correction. Mr. DeLoss says "MostpubiishBr8 
pri"t thea. parts Ixlth in th. original (unive .. sall and 
the tratlBposw, key which is a 1uaste of printer' B ·ntk. " 
As possibly Mr. De Loss is not in exact touch with the 
publications of all publishers. we want to mention the 
ract that only one large publisher in the whole world 
publishes exclusively in universal notation and that 
one firm devotes its attention principally to Quartet, 
not to mandolin orchestra music. Practically all the 
other large publishers in the world publish either 
transposed notation excluaively or part transposed 
and part universal, such as M. Witmark & Sons who 
originally published transposed and atterwards pub· 
lished some univeraal. 

It is a tact that two large houses publish both the 
transposed and universal , the Boston Music Co. , and 
Carl Fischer. Walter Jacobs originally published in 
the transposed notation but now publishes in universal 
notation, furniahing Mss . parts in transposed notation 
so it is practically the same thing as publishing in both 
notations. There may be one or two small publishers 
who issue a few pieces all one way or the other or 
both, but it is the large publishers we must depend 
principally on for our mandoHn orcheatra mwaic and 
of the large publishers the following publish exclu· 
sively in the transposed notation, Oliver Ditson Co., 
White·Smith Co., Jerome Remick & Co., H. F. Odell 
& Co., Cundy·Bettoney Edition (Mss. parts from this 
edition are now furnished in U. N . we believe), Hoosey 
& Co., Vapdersloot Pub. Co., Wm. C. Stahl, Chappell 
& Co., Schuberth & Co" Volkwein Bros" J . Rowies, 
Clifford Essex, John Alvey Turner, Eastman Pub. Co., 
Hinds, Noble & Eldredge, Hamilton Gordon, This Is 
sufficient proof that a very large percentage at the 
large publishing houses at the present time publish 
only In transposed notation. ' 

Mr. OeLoss need not consider that he is one of a 
"hopeless minority" in thia matter. His suppoaed 
minority is really a comriderable fIlodorityot many ot 
the best men and women in the fraternity by a can· 
servative ratio at 95 to 5. 

Some years ago the Guild, by a larre vote, recom· 
mended that publishers issue parts for tenor mandala 
and man do-cello in transposed notation. These houses, 
many at whom were inftuenced to go into the publish. 
ing of this class of music by the Editor personally, 
spent thousands of dollars in issuing transposed parts 
which became universally used throughout the world. 
Then a vote was torced through the convention at 
New York and a recommendation was sent out which 
practically asked the publishers to give up the trans· 
posed notation after they had spent all this money, 
and ado!!t a new notation. In other words the Ameri· 
can GUIld at the present time stands on record as 
making i. recommendation whieh, it followed, means 
the loss of thousands of dollars to many of the big 
publishers and i. it to be wondered that there is an· 
tagonio", toward the work of the Guild when the 
organization makes a recommendation against the 
wishes, desires and principles at many large publish· 
ers who do not choose, as one or two publishero have 
done, to publish both wayo. 

The result, - some publishers have ao lost confidence 
in the mandolin fraternity tbat it one will look over 
the records at publications of the last two years, it 
will be noticed that many of them have not issued any 
new music for mandolin orchestra since this notation 
was suggested and who are the losers,- not the pub
lishers. because mandolin muaie is a side iSijue with 
almost every bir publisher. They thoullht the Guild 
would back up what they did and help them sell their 

ce-fl ...... ...... ,) 
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music. Instead of that, the Guild's action has seem
ingly been to discourage the sale of the music of those 
pUblishers who issued only in transposed notation. 
No, - the losers are not the publishers, but the man
dolin fraternity because there are many pieces which 
vught to be published for mandolin orchestra that 
aorne publishers will not get out until the mandolin 
fraternity knows its own mind and will stick to some
thing for more than a week or 80. 

H"re iB the Guild'B opportunity. Talking machines, 
piano players, moving pictures, automobiles, general 
business depression have worked somewhat against 
the interests of the mandolin, banjo and guitar and to 
overcome these obstacles, the Guild Bhould include i.n 
its membership or at least have the good will of all the 
big men and women in the fraternity and all the trade, 
working together harmoniously to promote the interes t 
of the instruments and not even allowing a thought of 
the decline of the popularity of th ... instruments to 

. appear. 
If the Guild .makes recommendations which split 

the fraternity B8 the notation question certainly has 
done, the very obstacles we mention above may over
come the interest in the plectral instruments and they 
may so decline in popularity that there will be very 
few players. • 

A few words about notation. We present the fol 
lowing letter addres .. d to the Crescendo as an i1.1us
tration of what 99 out of 100 mandolin players think. 
"C. C. S., Shelbyville, Ind., Feb. 29th, ' 16. 

i have never played a 111.undola or mando-cello and 
know practically nothing of the variol~ notatioli' r~-. 
JeTred to itt the C,·csCBlldo. I would ltk. to know ij 
there is a'ny in which the strinUH 0/ these instrumml tlf 
are coll.idBrecl rut being B. A. D. G. Ute same as the 
mandolin instead of A . D. G. C. and themuaic written 
itt the treble clif, OJ COILrBe the notes would not re/>re
Bent the true pitch blLt it aeem.a. if anyntandoli1l. playm· 
cOll ld read a notation oj thiB kind at Bight. " 

Answer to the above. Transposed notation means 
that the tenor msndola and mando-cello parts are 
transposed by the arranger, not by the "layer, to fit 
the mandolin orchestra so that any mandoli n player 
may take a mandola or mando-cello and play the p",·ts 
at sight in the treblocW, caIliDgthestrin~, E. A .. D. G. 
just exactly like a mandolin. Music written thiS way 
can be obtained from practically every large publisher 
in the world. the reading being exactly the same 
88 the mandolin and no mandolin player is compelled 
to read a new fingerboard. It is true the parts do 
not represent the real pitch but that is very immaljtr
ial It is not nece38ary and players do not care any· 
thing about the pitch. All they ~ave to do i~ to pla'y 
their parts as they find them written and g. ve their 
attention to the musical and artistic rendition of the 
music instead of considering the theory of pitch. Real 
pitch is no 'more necesaary for mandala and mando
cello than it is for cornet and clarinet or a dozen other 
instruments which have been getting on very well for 
years and probably will for. centuries to come. ~he 
other notation for a mandohn player means learnmg 
an entirely new fingerboard and a di versity of clefs. 

In the Boston Festival Mandolin Orchestra, actually 
the largest mandolin orchestra in the world and with 
more actual, real. experienced players of the tenor 
mandola and man do-cello tIIan any other orchestra 
anywhere, there are about 25 mandol .. and mando
cellos all playing from transposed parta and nearly 
all of 'whom were mandolin players at first and when 

they took up the mandola and man do-cello, went on 
playipg the same as on the mandolin, of course with 
the change of tingering, but there was no new reading 
for them, no unlt!arning and relearning. This same 
idea prevails in thousands of mandolin orchestras 
throughout the country. 99% of the tenor mandola 
and man do-cello players are mandolin players who are 
requested to play the other two instruments to help 
out the instrumentation of the orchestra and who can 
do so because they understand the fingerboard. 

The advantage of transposed notation is veryevj. 
dent. It is the reason why we have today these 
thousands of mandolin orchestras today. I r it were 
not for the transposed notation, tenor mandala and 
mando·cello would be curiosities hanging up on the 
wall with pink ribbons. Transposed notation made 
the mandolin orchestra a possibility and yet the Guild 
has turned around and tried to kill in the last two 
years what it has accomplished in the six years pre· 
vious. It is also a positi ve fact that a very large per· 
centage of Guild members or those who have been 
members in the past two or three years use transposed 
notation exclusively and urge and preach transposed 
notation to their pupils s imply because it is 111usical 
and practical. 

It is the mandolin orchestra which is keeping alive 
the interest in the fraternity . Quartets are very good 
(or those who enjoy them but it is the mandolin 
orchestra that has mandolins, m~ndolas, mando.cellos, 
guitars, nute. banjo, possibly clarinet, drums, piano, 
that is causing the demand for music and instrumenta. 
In a quartet only four may play. In the mandolin 
orchestra, anyone who plays may "si t in" nowadays 
as the music is published so that almost every instru
ment is inc luded, therefore we look to the mandolin 
orchestra (or the interest in the instruments and we 
should help in every possible way to further the in
terests of the mandolin orchestra. 

Universal nolat ion has caused a split and diversion 
which is not helping the mandolin orchestra. Trans· 
posed notation was the means of the origin of thou
sands of mandolin orchestras and no matter what else 
may be done, it is a sufficient proof that transposed 
notation should be supported_ 

Referring back to the large number of tenor man· 
doln players in the Boston orchestra. we repeat most 
of them are mandolin players but it happens in Boston 
that nearly all the man do-cello players. play 0<1U81l1-
as well in the bass clef as in the transposed cler and 
here is where we again put in our oar for the bass 
clef. If the mando-cello could go into the bass clef, 
we should have all the BOlos desired because the pub
lishers would be g lad to issue cello solos in the bass 
clef which would be playable on the mando-cello and 
there are thousands oC exceptionall y easy cello solos 
already done for the manda-cellist who can rend in the 
bass clef and it happens that all of the .professional 
manda-cello soloists who perform in public, usually 
play sol08 in the bass cle f. We know j ust as su re as 
we know we are alive that the time will come when 
the mando-cello will be put in the bass clef and every
one will play that way. 

We know that a great many are with us in this 
matter but posaibly the time has not yet arrived and 
we have a compromise notation as a 8uggestion to be 
considered at the Guild convention in April. 

Fir.t 81lggeation, put the manda-cello into the balli'S 
clef (alao the mando-bass) where they belong and will 
be eventually. Put the tenor mandola into the viola 
clef, or if not the viola clef, leave it in the trall.posed 
clef where it is, principally, now. 

(C_.i ... d .. ". •• " 
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Second suggestion, if the time is not ripe for orches· 
tral clefs and we must have treble clef, Pitt both the 
tenor mandata and manda·cello into transposed cWand 
a pure, musical, -non-transposed notation. I.n . other 
words write thf\'! music non-t1'amPQsed where It 18 now 
writte'n in universal notation but leaving the siUyjiags 
off the clef. Simply call the low string of both in· 
struments C, write the note C one line below the 8ta~. 
Keep all the music in the same clef, except when It 
goes exceptionally high in which case, use the 8 va 
sign. In no case in mandolin orchestra mU81~ does 
the mandola and the mando·cello go above high A 
more than once or twice in a thousand pieces. ThiS 
non.transpo8ed notation which we no~ 8u.ggest .for 
those who desire a non-transposed notation 18 nothmg 
more or less than doini with the mandola and mando
cello what is done in the orchestra or band with the 
trombone part which is published in both the bass and 
treble clef the parts being identical. As far as we 
know the~e would be no objection on the part of any 
publisher to such a notatio~. . 

No publisher of mandolin orchestra musIc has, to 
any extent. ever used the universal no!=&tion asorigin
ally devised. Walter .Jac.obs, Carl Fls~her and the 
&lston Music Co. publicatIOns are practically nothmg 
more or les8 than a non-transposed notation as we sug
gest above. They simply put the mandola and mando· 
cello parts two notes higher than in the transposed 
parts and use one clef throughout with few exceptions. 
'fhey well know th~t no one could play universal nota· 
tion with its diversified clefs so while they seemmgly 
publish that notation, they have in reality publ!shed a 
plain non-transposed notatwn and we offer thiS as a 
comp;.o",is8, - cut the jiags out of the clef, leave the 
parts in both the transposed and non· transposed no· 
tation but musicaBy written. Most publishers have 
never had any objection to this and would have been 
willing to have adopted it years ago but some object 
decidedly to decorating the clef with fiags or appen· 
dixes just as much as they would object to decorating 
the American fiag with other colors than red, white 
and blue. Using a fiagon theelef for banjo or guitar 
parts is aim,ply nonsense and we do not think it re-
quires discussion. . 

Tramposednotation has come to stay. That is proved 
by the many thousands of users. The few who desire 
to use universal notation could be accommodated by 
this non trampased notation which we suggest. 

We do not believe the matter of notation will ever 
be settled until the music for tbe mandolin family of 
instruments is published the same as the violin family 
but this compromise notation as we term it, would 
solve the difficulty for both factions. 

The violin family as a rule rather look down on the 
mandolin fraternity. Can we blame them ? Our fra· 
ternity does strange things and has strange notations. 
Are the ardent boosters of the original so called uni· 
versal notation classed as our best musicians? With no 
disrespect whatever to them, we say no!! decidedly 
not!! They may be sincere and enthusiastic· but they 
can wellatford to leave musical notations to those who 
have made a life study of music, in all its phases. 

We expect that some of the so called universal na
tation booeters will attercpt to tear this Editorial to 
pieces and will try to show by deductions and analysis 
and sUigestion, combined with a little hypnotism and 
mesmerism that what we have said about notation is 
all wrong but those of the fraternity who are familiar 
with Odell arrangements for mandolin orchestra know 

that tbe Editor is entitled to write about mandolin 
orchestra music notation with authority. Years before 
tbe present booeters of the 80 called universal nota· 
tion even considered entering this business, he was 
booeting with all his might for the plectral instru
ments and baa been doing 80 ever since (30 busy years) 
but in a mU8~cal way, recognized as musical by musi
cians in other fraternities and it is a fact that 95% of 
the mandolin fraternity agree with him on the nota· 
tion problem. 80 regardless of what they say or do, 
they are simply battering their heads against the 
stonewall of practical, musical, universally used no
tation which will endure for all time. 

To conclude, if we can't be considered as aensible 
musicians, let U8 be as sensible as we can. The best 
thing in the world/or tho American Guild to do would 
be rescind the 'Vote on universal1wtation and again re
commsnd the tra7t8P08ednotation but if that is putting 
it too strongly, our compromise notation publishing 
both ways but with a musically written non·transposed 
notation, is the next best thing to do. 

What will the Guild.do about it? 

HOW DO YOU KNOW ? 
Ic..ti.~lIII /re .. JIll.,. " 

to mind a woman who never attended school over six 
months in her life, and who can scarcely read or write, 
who does most beautiful paintings in water-colors and 
oils, yet who is not able to impart her knowledge or 
ability to others, except in the same mechanical way 
that a musician tries to impart his knowledge of music 
to those who ask "How do you know?" It is an easy 
matter to impart the knQwledge of chord formation to 
those who have the natural "Gift" inborn in their 
nature, but to those without the talent, laborious and 
only half succe88ful. 

I quote her. a story applying to this subject, and 
vouched for authentic, which might rightly be termed 
misdirected zeal on the part of the young lady trying 
the experiment. A devoted young lady, highly ac· 
complished musically, desired her lover to also be able 
to enjoy and understand Music. The young man was 
highly intellectual in all other matters, and had in the 
courseof his education learned about Schubert, Chopin, 
Mozart, etc. and their compositions, but was unable 
to tell one from the other when played. His Lady 
Love conceived the idea that the sense of smell could 
be trained to take the place of the lacking instinct, 
and set to work to prove it. She played "Beethoven's 
9th Symphony, and to instill the selection into his 
mind, took for the smell, Arbutus; for Chopin's Noc· 
turne, Opus 9, No.2, tbe Lily of the Valley, etc., 
taking pains to always have these particular scents 
near the young man when the selections were ren
dered. Finally all the various odors had been ex· 
hausted and had been fitted to certain selections. 
After long training, she paraded her prodigy out for 
the test at one of Sousa's Band concerts, Several 
doubting Thomases even waged bets against the suc' 
cess of her experiment but' 80 absolutely firm in her 
faith did she feel that she always promptly accepted 
all wagers. When Sou.a's Band struck up " EI 
Capitan March," the young man leaned back with 
closed eyes, a serene smile on bis features, and a 
Heavenly look of perfect confidence that he under· 

:.~ h:h!~!r~t~':, if\".:''i:~~et~e~h~l'~ ~~ 
before. He promptly replied, "Oh, yes, I know that 
selection woll, it is Beethoven's 9th Symphony, I smell 
the Arbutus." Amid much coDsternation and merri· 

(c...ti. __ ... ~1T) 
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Swing Song 
(V Escarp.olette) 1st Mnndolln 

Ethel Barns 
I". by H. f.OdIIi . 
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BANJO SOLO. C Notation. 
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Solo tor 
Gnftar(or Lnte) 

Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes 

Be • . Jon80n (1578-1687) 

Drink to me only with thine eyes , 
And I will pledgu with mine, 

Or .Ieave a kiss within the cup, 
And I'll not ask for wine; 
The thirst that from the soul doth ri~e, 
Doth ask a drink divine; 
But '!1ight lof Job's. nectar sip 
I would not change for thine . 

Old Engllsh AIr 
Dille uncertain 

Art. by Vahdah E. L.Oloott. Op. 82 

I sent thee late a rosy wreath, 
Not so much hon'ring thee 
As giving it a hope that there 
It could not withered be; 
But thou there-on did'st only brolathe 
And send'st it back to me; 
Since wben it grows and smeUs, I -swear, 
Not of itself but thee • 
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I P ROMINENT TEACHERS and PLAYERS I 
i A short biogra.phy aAd photo O/'Of!lCl well known teach.r i 
I :: :: :: or play.r apJnar. Mr. monthly : : :: .. : I \. ____ ._ .. __ . ____ J 

VINCENZO CARLl 
Mr. Carli 'Wal bom in Oneglia, (in Northern haly) in 1885. 

~(¥':uroa:.i1r~~!~~e~~;Se~h!r:r~eo~~~~'yth:~~~88i~~~~:e ~rn: 
Corsican mandolinilt by the name of Orsini. He s tudi ed with 
him for 8 few months and then moved to Maneillas where he mel 

rt!~::~(O~~e~PI:~t~:.~~ts~~~~:~~r'i::~:ti~u~odm~:8::ud;~r~:~ 
mandolin diligently and appeared leveral limn U 801018t and 
playing in the "Eatudiantlnu" (mandolin orchulfu) of south · 
ern France and in 1906, '07, '08 and '09 appeared all pro(e.8ional 
aolol.t at the {a.bionable summer resorts (or tourists at Niee, 
Cannes, Monte Carlo and other cities on the "Cole d Azur." In 
1910 be appeared at }o'lor .. nce and in 1911 he appeared "t Bordeaux, 
Toulouse, Lyons and other citiu of France. In 1918 he gave a 

~~~~~ I:~'if!~ i~t P~:i~~~~e~iR.bi~thplace and came w this 
At Providence, Signor Carli made the acquaintance of Guiseppe 

ihe:~naend~~n~:~'t~h~ Feet~ii~~ tpi~~~:1 Uu~ie::~~in:~' m!l~d~~ 
lin lololst at the last Guild CoMention in Providence and also 
apl'\eared at the Oala Serenade at Providence. 

He ranh among the leading playen of the country. His 
repertoire includea the beat. known violin and mandolin cl888ic8 
and a number of hie own compoaitione. He ie a member of the 
Serenaden and ,,110 the American Guild. 

In June, together with P. A. Lefebvre, he will open a studio 
in Montreal, Canada. 

MI!~ IPDaumO lPiKlllIJ 
BT H. F. ODELL 

LADY DAINTY .. .50 LOYAL FRIENDS March, .60 
CRESCENDO March . .50 HlPPITY BOP Oddlette, .50 
STACCATO DANCE •. 80 LlTI'LEDROWSYBEAD,.80 

SWINGING AND SWAYING. .30 
All bri,ht, pretty and worth while. Dlacount '* off 

H. F. ODELL " CO. 
165 Tremont Street Bolton. Mau. 

ON THE 

Blue White March, E'rfut Schmidt ·Odell 
Mandolin and Piano 

The composer is ass iltant conductor of the BOlton Symphony 
Orcbestra and thi. march, during the past leason of the Sym· 
phony Pop Concerts In Boston, created .. greatlen.ation. An 
Immense num ber for mandolin orcheetra. The introduction il 
played loud throughout. with . everel explosives. Tbe firet strain 
atarts eoflly with a creecendo at the end. The second etrain ie 
bold end loud throughout with accenu a. indicated. The trio 

:::~~u~rl~d~ ~~he~ ~~~;~!r~d4~~:~~:,:~. ieliaih~d ~~~h~l ~hi~ 
s train gradually increase the lone and the last two mea.ures are 

:Il:!~ ~i~t;;. dve::~~~~~t:~~'g;~~d\:~ t~::~~~.'!I:lo~dr ~e~:~~~ 
are usually quickened a little in tempo. From the Oliver Ditaon 
Edition. 

Swing Song, Edith Barnes·Odell 
Mandolin and Guitar 

One or the daintie.t numbers of the eeason. The piece should 
be played at a lilting tempo, not too rut but at a moderate aile· 
gretlo. The exprelsion is very carefully indicated throughout 

~:~~er~~ f~lf~i~gaf~~d~~o~:I~~~I~s. beT~:~~ ~o~d 'l:n~i!~";!d 
extremely loft and in the las t four measures of the piece it is 
well to make a decided ritard. Very effective parts fo r all in · 
s truments. F rom the Carl Fischer Edition. 

Vacation Polka, A. D. Grover' 
Banjo Solo (A Notation) 

One of Mr. Grover'a interesting little banjo teaching piecee. 
It should be played at polk a tempo throughout, the fint strain 
medium loud , the second etrain loud. the trio .oft a t first. in· 
creasing 14l1Vud the end. Follow carefully the D. S. si5tns which 
~~b~r~he~s~~eg:rlifi~~~/n th e Thomplon & Odell catalog. Now 

Bellian Patrol, F. L. Keatell 
Banjo Solo (C Notation) 

Th~n;i::e t~:o~id b:~abyaenj~~o~~s tr~~~::~e~~~c~~~~~ ~~~g:;~: 
ou t. The introduction is medium loud, the first s train medium 
loud, the ee('ond etrain abou t the same bringing out the ban 
notea distinctly. The nex t strai n is loud and the last strain is 
again medium loud. If desired, th~ enti re piece may be played 
a8 a p"trol, starting softly, increasing lo loud in the middle and 
then dying away. 

Drink To Me Only With Thine Eyes. Of('ott·Bi('l./o rd 
Guitar Solo 

od~. ve{lae~:t!Yd:;rr~b':~ee:c~r~Jrt~:!c:t~~~~~~r~l~u~:~~~h ite:~ 
played so ftl y throughout with slight grada tions of 10ne as the 
melody or harmony would indicate. From the Carl Fischer 
Edition. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW ? 

ment, likewise tears of humiliation, the reason was 
easy toexplain. In the near vicinity a lady, whom they 
did not see, happened to have a bouquet of Arbutus. 
therefore anything and everything in the way of 
music must be "Beethoven's 9th Symphony" while 
the smell or Arbutus was permeating the atmosphere 
around the young man. . 

Now. good friends. it can't be done that way nor 
any other if the "Gift" is not already there. Don't, 
for the temptation of a few dollars. tell anyone that 
you can teach him how to play accompaniments. im
promptu or off hand . 1f he cannot do so to some ex
tent involuntarily and without instruction, he will 
only make a mechanical musician in the end. You 
may hate to admit it for' 'filthy lucre" sake. but you 
know it as well as I, so why undertake an impossible 
and dishonest task ? The question "How do you 
know?" cannot be answered. 
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fi
T WOULD appear that this Round Table is 
more or less 9f a success as, to date, we have 
received no serious complaint tat least in 
prose) of its contents. Therefore we have 

reason to sU8pect that the Editor is satisfied. But, 
we ourselves, are NOT. Not many questions have 
been submitted to the Wizard of this Department, 
but, having been chaffed about it we beg you to take 
notice of the following from: 

A. D. F .. Wequetequock, Conn. 
if ceU,,/Oid picke are so mw:h better than tortoise 

.heU ones, why are tIw former mantifactured to LOOK 
LIKE sheU? 

An.wer. I don't know! 
There now! We have fulfilled the function of the 

Department which is for Questions and Answers. 
We know the above is a genuine question, and a good 
one because we wrote it ourselves! We also wrote 
the answer. If there is anyone who DOES know 
something about this for Goodness' Sake write and 
tell us. 

N. B. To vary the monotony of this R. T., the 
following Recreation has heen approved of by the 
Editor. 

The blank spaces in the accompanying Storietta are 
to be filled with the name of some composition or 
arrangement for mandolin. The composer's name is 
supplied in brackets so that it will be easy for you to 
pick out twelve titles that will "fit" both the story 
and the composer. 

For example, the first one is " Manzanillo" (Robyn). 
Now go ahead and find the rest! 

Here is the story. 
Way down in Mexico, in the Province of . . . . .. . .. 

(Robyn), lived a wealthy ranch owner, a widower, with 
his beautiful daughter. This girl was a very great 
favorite among the neighboring families. All the 
young men of her acquaintance declared her to be a 
regular Ct) • . • . •. .. •• •• • • . (Tocaben). She. however, 
was still heartwhole and, furthermore, her popularity 
had not turned her head. Her friends called her 
It) .. .. .•••• ••. • (Curti). 

One evening (I ) . .. •..... . (Moret) this In . . ... . .. . 
(Odell) was sitting in the garden idly watching 
(II . ... .. .. . .. . (Rice) when a visitor was announced. 
Hastily arranging her disordered tre.ses she returned 
to the house and received her §uest in the presence 
of her old nurae, who acted as " . .... . . .... (John-
stone). 

A young man, son of an old fFiend of the father of 
our ,., .. . . . .... (Stahl), was standing in the drawing-
room, eagerly awaiting her entrance. Tho' slightly 
nervous he explained that he had her father's per-

mission to call. Then he asked her to accept this 
beautiful necklace of ", . . .. .. ..... (Moret), and hear 
what he had to tell her. 

The girl understood; silently she took the necklace 
~nd adorned,., herself with it. .Then, tU,r,n"ing upon him 
In all her .... ... . .. . (Rolhnson). . ..... . .... . 
(Halevy) she said. 

Immediately she found herself in his arms and 
their troth was plighted with their "" .... . ........ . 
(Sartori). After that, in an ecstasy of happiness, 
they seated themselves and enjoyed their first little III' . . .. .. . . (Acker) . 

If any reader will send in a correct list of titles, we 
shall be glad to put his or her name on our HONOR 
ROLL when the answers are given in next month's 
CRESCENDO. 

If you have joined a Mandolin Club or society there 
are several things you should remember. 

To begin with, as you pay dues, you must be busi
nesslike and get your- money's worth. This may only 
be done by attending all meetings or rehearsals regu
larly. By your absence you not only lose money but 
you have lost the opportunity of gaining sOllie scrap 
of experience and you have probably inconvenienced 
those who WERE present. 

Just try considering a rehearsal night SACRED to 
your Society ONLY. Do not look at it in the light of 
a chance to go out when every other chance fails. 
EVEN YOU are important at rehearsals. Remember 
thatl 

A deplorable failing and a very pronounced one 
among mandolin players is the lack of understanding 
of what ATTACK means. It does not mean that 
every thing should be started with a sforzando nor a 
fortissimo. But it DOES mean the fine discrimination 
a good musician uses to sense the exact psychological 
instant an instrument should begin to speak. Attack 
is of vital importancein solo playing. It lends intel
ligibility to the performance. "listener has more 
chance to understand and enjoy the performance 
when all phrases are correctly attack'd and also when 
they are properly terminated. 

The great difficulty-of a fine attack on the mandolin 
is the perrormers degree of ability to start a good . 
tremolo AT ONCE. There must be NO preliminary 
strokes- No preluding of any sort. At the instant 
a note is to be played the player must have a good even 
tremolo ready for use and use it. Tho' the need for 
a good attack is mentioned here as being the "sine 
qua non" of a soloist. it is none the less indispensible 
for ensemble players as well. In fact it is most dis
tressing to hear several mandolins start and to have 
the operation sound like a scrambled egg until a few 
beats have been counted when they all gradually 
settle down to the desired tone. 

This should be accomplished AT ONCE and no end 
of practice is too much until the desired effect is ob
tained. A staccato attack, seemingly a mere matter 
of IItime", presents none the less some difficulties 
altho'. as a matter of course it is much easier to exe
cute than a tremoloed attack. 

In the MORtIlNC, T.LKC.APH ),our l.e·AN·TREA. to 
CHAPERONE the PL.CTRIO when IN THI PIN.I •• 
CItANO OPIRA aTRAINI are maleln8 HITI. 

~~Jr':'~:'~ ... ~ -:'!. .~4it:'r-':~ '~~;o;~ .::' .p~'t-.: .: :..~~.tIJ 
DISCOUNT ONa-HALr or,. 

JAMIII H. JOHNITONK 
U. AOAo •• v .T .... T KALAMAZOO,1I10H. 
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V.hdllb E. J... Olcotl·Bickford 

"1'1tI'IIHi '"ri."Hlfnltl' lIrl'o...-h ... I'''' ;1l 
itn(f,'·-/' .... tI,,, .... II. 

PAGANINI, VIOLIN AND GUITAR VIRTUOSO 
AND COMPOSER 

I]T HAS been the wri te"'s intention for some 
time to write an article for this department 
dealing with this remarkable virtuoso who 
created 8uch a furore in the musical world 

with his marvellous violin and gui tar playing, but the 
. article has been somewhat hastened because of several 
recent requests made to the writer to do so at an 
early date. . 

NICOLO PAGANINt 

Paganini was born in Genoa, Italy, October 27, 1782 
- tho' several writers supposedly authorities, give the 
date as 1784. There seems to be" little difference on 
this subject somewhat as in the case of Shakespeare. 

The excit~ment in musical circles created through
out Europe by his remarkable g~nius ~ a vi,oli nist 
remains to this day unparalleled 10 mUSIcal hIstory. 
It could be no ordinary violinist who could perform a 
new Concerto for violin each week in church, as did 
this young wizard when he was bu~ a mere boy. 
This is contained in Grove's and practically all other 
histories of the genius. How many violinists (even 
among those accounted the greatest) of the present 
day could perform a new Concerto in public every 
week? 

It is interesting to know that the first instrument 
Paganini played was the mandolin, his father being a 
mandolinist and instructing little Nicolo on this in
strument when he was about four years of age, and 
he was quite a mandolinist before he took up the 
violin His father wa. a lOugh and rather cruel man, 
a hard task-ma.ter for the lad and from early child· 
hood he had to practice from seven to ten hours daily, 

and there is no doubt but that th is was the prime 
cause of his continued ill health in later life. He died 
in Nice, May 27, 1840. 

Between the years of 1801 and 1804 Paganini lived 
at the chateau of a lady of rank whose favorite instru· 
ment was the guitar, and during these years he de
voted himself exclusively to this instrument, becoming 
a virtuoso of such skill on the guitar that his per· 
formances during this period became as renowned 
as those of the astonishing guitar virtuoso, Giulio 
Regondi, who stands today in guitardom as the greatest 
virtuoso the instrument has ever known. Schilling 
says of Paganini's great skill as a guitarist: "The 
celebrated Nicolo Paganini is such a great master on 
the guitar that even Lipinski (a famous Polish violin 
virtuoso who had ventured to seek a public contest 
with Paganini at Placentia, in 1818) could barely de
cide whether he were greater on the violin or guitar.!' 
This was twelve years oJter.he had left the chateau of 
the lady of rank before mentioned, and perhaps at a 
time when he had entirely cast her from his mind, 
disproving that his interest in the instrument lasted 
only during the time he was enamoured of the lady . 

Dubourg says in his notice of Paganini's devotion 
to the guitar at the time of his residence at the home 
of the fair Tuscan lady: "He soon made the guitar an 
object of astonishment to his fair friend ; nor did he 
resume in earnest·that peculiar symbol of his great
ness, the violin, till after a lapse of nearly three 
years. " 

Riemann in his account of the artist says: "He 
played the guitar as an amateur, but with the skill of 
a virtuoso. " 

There are many proofs that Paganini's admiration 
and delight in the guitar were not transient fancies. '" 
In the first place it could not be imagined by anyone 
that an artist of Paganini's attainments, who had 
created the furore all over Europe with his violin that 
history states he did. would devote three whole years 
in the very prime of his successful career to another 
instrument merely as a passing fancy. 

"He was intimate and had performed in public with 
the leading guitar virtuosi, and the guitar exercised 
an influence and fascination over his musical nature, 
as it has done in numerous other instances." So says 
Philip J . Bone, Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, 
London, England, and made so because of his knowl· 
edge concerning those su bjects on which he has written 
in his wonderful book, "The Guitar and Mandolin. 'I 
Mr. Bohe further states that "during his whole career: 
Paganini employed the guitar as his accompanying in
strument with pupils and musical fri ends; and the 
majority of his compositions published during his life
time, as also many of his unpublished works, include 
a part for the guitar. His first compositions for the 
instrument were written between lS01 and 1 04; his 
last in 1835, and it follows therefore that this artist 
turned his attention seriously and last,ingly to the 
guitar. " 

I quote Mr. Bone further in this: "This.(the guitar) 
was the instrument he fondled and caressed during 
those long periods of illness, when his strength was 
not sufficient for him to resort to the more exacting 
position required by the violin, and during the last 
year of his existence, when his malady had developed 
- when there was no hope of recovery and he was 
confined to his couch - it was the guitar that throbbed 
forth its plaintive harmonies under his recliI1ing and 
lingering touch. It 
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GEORGE L. LANSING and THOMAS J. ARMSTRONG 
Eminent A uthorltles on Muliers Banjo/sUe 

'I1IUt fl"lmrl",tml ill 'IIJifrilllly jlir /I(/lIj(lu/, bill fillY"'" /lllIy lI",k 'IflUtillll. I'IIrllli"i,,!! 
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. illl'lrlllirlll. Alld"r,. " /ltl/lju;,', /lo" IIII 'li,MIl, " r flr ll (If Ti, ,,, Orut:lndu. 

"C NOTATION" 

WELL, IIERE' S A TREATY OF rEACE ANYWAY 

WAR AND MUSIC DON'T MIX 
By Thos. J. Armstrong 

flHEN the steamship Anconia sailed from Phila
. delphia, with 1200 Italian reservists. bound for 

the war zone, a string band played on the for
ward deck as the vessel steamed down the 

Delaware River. An Irish fisherman , on hearing the 
music, blurted out: "By golly! they'll need heavier 
stuff than that to lick the Germans." He was ' right, 
of course, for melody and harmony are not very effi
cient weapons agejnst bombs and machine guns. 
When those hardy reservists arrived in sunny Italy. 
they cast aside their tuneful luggage for the more 
practical instruments that kill, maim and destroy. 

It becomes evident from this, that music abroad is 
at a very low ebb. With all the agony, suffering and 
woe prevailing throughout Europe during this terrible 

~~~~~y ~~~odJi~str~~:~n8hhe8Sw:i~ ~~~il~~~e8~:reSt~! 
ghastly end, and will return only at the last tattoo. 

Wilson Barret, the English actor, in one of his cur
tain speeches many years ago, created some merriment 
when he declared: "There will be a war between 
England and America unless New York publishers 
stop flooding London with ragtime." Ridiculous 
though the remark seems, there may be a connecting 
thread uncovered which reveals the cause of the pres
ent war. Who knows but that the Old World has 
been afflicted with a violent form of musical indiges
tion, brought on by the flood of tone poems, snake 

dances and other fugal enigmas prepared by modern 
European composers, and that some heroic antiseptic 
treatment was needed in order to restore the equi
librium and fumigate the ear cavities. 

Whatever the reason or motive for the fighting now 
gOing on, it is manif~st that musical progress has been 
retarded, not only ' among the belligerents but in 
neutral countries as well. 'Laying aside the relations 
of commerce and trade, which are undoubtedly affect
ed, the true enjoyment of our art is far frem being 
what it would be if this calamity had not burst forth. 
One cannot appreciate "Schubert's Serenade" after 
reading about the desolation now spreading over 
Europe, because the incongruity of the two subjects 
becomes embarrassing. even revolting. 

War and music don ' t mix. Every attempt to com
bine them fails, for one is an indictmentagainstcivi l
ization while the other fosters and encourages every 
good principle of humanity. It is a mistake to sup
pose that music can endure 8S an JUly of war, even 
when the latter, with all its treachery and deception, 
calls upon the gentle art for help in stimulating the 
populace with national airs, thereby gi ving the appear
ance of pomp and glory awaiting Ihe soldier about to 
die for his country. Tricked, by such means, in to 

~~~~~~~iKr:~i~e ~~I:~~~e:~~~:;r~rU:bel~atvhe: J~~ 
cord ant union is exposed in the trenches. 

And yet during the tumult and strife of international 
quarrels, music has often risen from the discord to 
sublime heights. Under the incentive spell of patriot
ism, genius finds a path and makes it declaim the im- . 
mortal words and themes so dear to a nation 's heart. 
Rouget de Lisle composed' 'La Marseillaise" while his 
country was in the throes of the French revolution, 
and our own "Star Spangled Banner" describes the 
bombardment of Fort McHenry in the inspiring verses 
by Francis Scott Key. No doubt the present gigantic 
combat will immortalize itself in song. but thus far it 
has only reached that ditty; "It's a long way to Tip
perary. " 

Loyalty, race devotion and the native folk songa, 
are so intermingled that every community feels a re
sponsive thrill when the nation's idol is played or sung, 
and this would make it appear that war and music are 
inseparable. History. in fact, recounts many instances 
where a seemingly defeated army became transformed 
by hearing their national hymn, and, turning on their 
enemies, won the battle, but if that proves there is a 
slender line connecting harmony and fighting. the 
link is broken when the men start to split each other's 
heads. 

Perhaps in our daily companionship with rhythmical 
Bounds we do not know the subtle power of this won
derful language; we may overlook the fact that it is 
the one universal tongue 80 easily understood, by all 

<c-ti •• ""_ .... ,.,) 
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NEW YO RK. 
F. La ndry Berthoud, Sec.ntte ... 664 Welt 179th SL. New 

York at.)'. 

On the to8o Ooor of Pahst. ' 8 Grand Circle Reataurant at 69th 

~:rt~~~:~'!om~~mab~:cfri:f~~~e ~r:h~~:~ :~~te~!:~~~dr!d:l: 
smoking room, and a smllll room (or the AdvilOry Boa rd. Th.re 
arebalconieaon two,idel acce.sible by meana of numerous French 
window., (rom which there ia a wonderlul viata of Central Park 
looking North and of thl! Great White Way looking South. Much 
8S the management ot the club rc¥retted the postponement ot 
levenl Serenadellthey appreciate It hal "paid to wah." The 
change from 55th Street to li9th i. the best move t he club haR 
yet made (and they ute quite experienced in mak ing moves) I 
O~ the eVf'ning .o't February 20th Mrs. Kenneth opened houl~ 

M~~Ch~h(tl:!~oe~)~gD~i~&aB~tt~;,n~ ~~~)~tip~jia:ef1~~~t 
(Scharwen ka); <!rand Opera S lra in!!, (,Joh natone); General En~ 
aembJe, Hungarian Dance, (Ha~lche) and Mazurka Polacca, 
ICalace); Mandocell~ 80lot, Wm. Edward Foate r ; Trip Zwie~e· 

~~~~:;t~:~7.eM~nd:~il:~' Arr~mF'::~~ep!a~:~rl.tt~ . ~~~~~t~·· 
~~{~,S(b~n~)~t:r~(I):~:i:::~ tG~:e (~i~yb~!~cVI~iW;~~~ ~chi~ 
Chm se).·ction , "Good.Bye Girl:,,", (eRryll), Mr. Kenneth, Mr. 
Dougr8~, Mr. Spauldmg, banJ08, Mr8. Kenneth, /tiano; Stan 

CI~b.Str~:8 A~;~la (s:t~:~~m~h~n~lPa~~et!a~do~~~)' i~a~~~ 
orch~8tra and i. abOft very pleasing s inger lang A Japanese Love 
Song. (Clayton Thomas), A PerfeCl Dsy, Carrie (Jacobl·Bond) 
accompanied by the Serenadera ' Orchestra. Mn. Kenneth ac· 
companied the solo and Blnjo Club numbers at the piano. 

PROVIDENCE 
Walter Burke, Seuntre .. , 911 Wellmia.ter St. 

Th~erG~n~~, pr.e~ 2~,~I;il~h;"i~~e;' MI:~~~i,f!s,. '~~~~~a~eperi~~:;8 
Overture", · ·KYais~r Friedrich" March. "Oc'enn Wavel Waltz" 
"Beautiful Night" (From Tales of Hoffman!. "Wedding of th~ 
Wind," Waltzes, "Humorel ke" (Dvorak), "Delictation \Ynltz" 
"Ballet Des Fleurs", "Lu8tapiel Overture" and "Star SpanKlfd 
Oanner" which wa. Rung by the entire audience led by Mrs. 
Evelyn Jo rdan Joh nlon. Mi88 SUlan Wilbur WS8 piano accom-

S~i{:~ °riut;~ ~YF~~~!'ell~:v~~t~~f('::rk~~~eMi,~eE~ A~ ~l~t~~: 
IOn and Thomas L. Phillipa; Mandolin Solo. "Fiori Appassi te" 
(Pet tine) J. Oi Nicola ; Banjo So lo "Stampede Galop" (Bacon). 

BOSTON, MASS. 

H. F. Odell, Secantre .. , 165 Tremont SI. 

T~:t~.s~.el;~~;'e:1~~A9rtiv~· ~i~~~'"Ma:~c~r·di~eb~~:dSb~elL.deE: 
Stoyle, "Sweet Dells" and "Adoration" directed by H. F. 
Odell, "Crescendo" March, direct~d by A C. Sherman and "On 

g~~d~;ln MO;~~ea~:c~f:'~ty ,!t .• Efios~ed~I~:iell~~eun~~~ s~~ 
direction oC A. C. Sherman, Jr. A mOlt artistic number wal 
the "Selection (rom Coppelia", a wio (or mandolin, mando
cello and piano, rendered by Mialea Vora and Gladya Moore and 
Mr. Sherman. A banJoorcheltra plafed "The Talil11lan Marcb" 

:!~~~:~hT~:\~~::~~'F~~;,e M'1~d~~~~r~r~n~dGIII::;~;lo!:: 
~nd '~~~~:'~I~~~ 3: l A~~~ti\v~iIJl~Jl:f.edB;~~~r!j~y~dai·~~j'I~ 
aolo, "Albumblatt", Mias Vor. Moore and Mr. ~herrnan gave an 
old fasbioned jugglinlt hant:' duet and the Mluea Sarnes and 

~:~~alaC:m~~~~ra(~~raA~lo~~rl~ D:d l~~eB~:k). played " 10 

PORTLAN D, MA INE 

Clifford E. Lelahlon, Seeantreaa, 5484 Conlnaa 8t. 

de~:''Mi~~:R~~~: ~~~ek~t~:~~.':n~ct:ffic:.· an~~;~~~f ~Im~~ 
FrRtes and Earle Genthner. The G. E'l(laYed, "Love'a Jdol 

gl:J~!~: '(1~i;~J), ",~~~:~~anM~i~!~':' rs~til)~' ';Ji~(WMa~~ 
fr:~ri,t,~Jo~h~~~,~'!..\~~O :::r~I';;~~inngIr~h J!e:::.e SS"h~i'!..g~~ 
accompanied by her silte r, Mia8 J ohn80n. Mr. Ira Eggert then 
favored tbe Serenader. with two guiu.r 80101, musically rendered 
And as an encore he and Mr. JOBep'h Ma.ur played a guitar and 
mllndolin duet "Valse de Concert' (Barnard), "Re1fsz Band" 

l:lioe:!:l~r :~'Fefd~:a8~n~i~~, ""~':n~~i!oi~~e ~~~~,':~~ 
Mi88 Minnte Shine at the piano. MiaB Florence Lelght,.,o gave a 
very int.erelting readinJr. The Serenader8 and their guest. w~re 
all .lnvited to remain and much to the aurpriae of an prelent, the 
ChieC Serenaders served refreshment.. Thil wu vot.d to be 
one or the b~8t Serenadel of the aea.on. 

NEWS 

N:r~~~~ S~~foe~~'lat~~ 6JO!~0ft1:eadl:~:~~~~~,r~;t:ancdu~~~ <;1. ~.~ 
and hUlband o( ROBe Fritz Rogen, the well known teacher o( 

~~~~. ci~, r ~i:~tl~~:.nV~~;::~n~:~~ai:!J°'tho: ke::~;:l ~r:~~li~ 
Club on ly lL Cew day. before he passed away. Mr. Rogen waa 
one oC the most popular employees of the post offiee department 
and his ludden death came .. a Revere Rhock to those who h",d 
worked with him ftnd under him (or yean. He was a member ot . 
Branch No. 64 C. M. D. A. a nd the Letter Carriers Mutual Dene-

~~:I~~~~~:~·ve:;e':p~81a~e!1t1~nhi~h(;i~~ed:.8te3e~?d:'h8i'a ~floe!~ 
Mrs. Rosrera. he leavea two broth~r8 , John and Joseph and two 
listers, MiueR Katherine and Margaret. 

Ste llario Cambrin recently appeared as mandolin loloilt at the " 
meetin~ of lhe Frat ernal A8IQualion of Muaician8 or New York 
City and made a diltinct impression not on ly by hi' playing but 

~i!~i!:i c;s~~~~lg~:b~:hf~0~8~~:I~~ga~~:S~~~wing is a le t ter 

At the fifth regular monthl mee t'i'~e:( ~~~\.~:et~·r~QII~~~O_ 
ciation ot MUlicillns o( New tork City. held li t Hotel Grand, on 
th e evening of Feb. I .t, Mr. Stelia rioCamb ria, the eminent com-

~~~~ ~~Rkia~~o~~d v~~~::~r;:h;ne:n:na~~nj~I~~~i~~ow~it~ ~t~:; 
~~~h~~)~!2;~~,wr:;~~~!tl:u~n~. ~~:e~r~~rJ~~fOf ~hte ¥J:tf~~~i 
~':~~~ti~~bltc ~!~abn::~II~~~~~~h:J~ Y~~~a~~i~h~n~~~d:li~8~ 
verf humble in.lllrument, but Mr. Cambria', akill ahowed hi s 

:~~I~~:e~':~ ~~:bi~i~~~nt::ts h':dr~~!nO~itt~~~t!8~:l~e~an~:~u:l 
A rilling vote of thank. waa g iven Mr. Cambria and the hope 
expresaed that he would soon play (or the Society again. 

Signed tMme. ) Helena Pino. Secretary." 

VANDERSLOOT'S NEW NO. 10 FOLIO 
NOW BE4DY 

Va.deralonl &lu.le Pub. Co,. WIIII"meIJOrl, J~'I . 
OR 

U. P. Odell Mr Co .• lOS TremODI Sf., B • • ,ou. M •••• 

I 
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(;~~~ l}el6 r--'-"-'=--, 

tLJ 'CRES CENDO " 
SCRAP BOOK 

Hawaiian Made " 
U KU LE LES A"l:-_lfU"'''''MUtotAUU,..,..,,,,.,,,StoriH. PN_ Id .... M 

T:~uJ::7:.:!:n~o:: 
the day. Played by CoI
lese Men flnrywhere. No 
dance or promenade can 
be up.to.date without ita 
characteriatic mlWlc. Glee 
Club. neYer fall to win 
hemendoWi encore. with 
the Uku1eJe. 

Price. (with instruction 
book), $5.00 to $25.00. 

Han )'ou ... n th. N •• 1915 
Mod.1 W .. hblU'll Gular? 

"'rit./_e.tel., 

N.W IRA. 8"'NoIO MUIIC 

"WASHEE-WA8HEE" ~~e;:t--:K~Z1~nee 
Thi. i. R IC H. A Decided Novelty. Out of the ordin .. r,. 

A or C Not-ation. Price 40 centl " orr. 

ITIPHI" '"IEPARD, D20 I. •• t 18th It., Pater.on, N. J. 

Chenet Guitar Studies 

Hawaiian Standard 
LITJ'IO STD.L GUITAR KETBOD. 6Oc. UKULBLJ: IUTIIOD. 60c 

,"_ • ., st ..... 10 n.MIt l1li n.II Ma, .... 1k ; 2 1.2k. 
Bold b, 1 ... Hnll' teadl.n and • .-le.... 8md for u.t of 

Stefl Guitar ~d Ukillel. Mllak 

FRill l. limB, Pu~i.",· . 748 .mE m., lOS IIBElII, ClliF. 

~~~OI:cr~I~~,1'''' EASY -2.4 Time 
H.t. of T.Umonlal. (ani RE-ORDIRS) from pl. ..... pureh_,. 

" FRIVOLEZZA" 
LRJ~!~ :!tJ.!I~~ ~ or~aru,.~.~.~.,~OnJ~ 

r.wb.lIIiIII ~ P. LAND"V .... THOUD . ... W . I'lh.h ••• ;OYII': U . 

IAT, " I 8AW YOUR AD IN C8 .IJCBN"OO" 

'- -=.!:!.!:.:::!!!::.::~.==:.!!..::!:..J 
AN APPRECIASCHUN 

W ALTER A. B OEIIM 

Say Miller Odell viii you let 
Me I~ a void or t.wo 
~:~nr~!~J~di~ a:~ mutc~ Cor vot. 
Perhap'1 yoa doandt know vot. I mean 

~: ~~IUJsi~~seSbdr~E OF TEACHING" il 
A editorill lane! 

JC I Ichouldt. tell you how der check! 

~:~:Ir~~~~lk~~~ I leU 
You 'd turD all green undt pale 
So I am mutch obliged to you 

b~r~;I ~i:lfn~~ed::: ~d~lder relt 
Of luch disrepI undt kinds. 

You .. y der G UILDT achouldt take IOmeatepa 
Undt look der quveltion in 
Say Herbert I 18 mit you Itrona
To not be il asin ! 
Some years ago I had der lame 
Idea vot you got now 
But eftery vun he tinks A Poet 
Cou ldt neifer know just how. 

e:r~~~~~aaa~l;t~aiihat. you writ 
Oer envelopel val (011 mit checks 

~~! ~m~:nf:!:un dit coom 

~:~:~td~:!s~~e~n.cience mon 
From such a dod-gut pup. 

1 tell you MisLer-Editor 
I ' m really mutch ashamed 
To be a member o( a bunch 

r!:~~ '3:rn'i~dnd~ ::;;e~ pay 
I ' m thinking of one now 

r~~8s~' ~I:oi V'Y~r ~:JJ~! ! ! ! 
Undt den dere iN annodder vun 
In Sku-dunk town 
Dot lucker nelfer liCta his pen 

If h,:~~~~r:~i;e::n~~~n~heck 
A dollar bill or two 

tl~d~ef~~a:.~h~:f ~~ :~~~dt eave 

Now ve viii .ee vot viii be done 
By mempen uf der GUILDT 
Undt whether dey got backbone 'nutr 
The bad onel off If8t spilled. 
But .. tor me mine bat Is oft' 
To you mine deer Odell 

~:!~Ii ~~~?:n:!l ~l~~ur~~ they 

If aome dear reader does not like 
Mine method. frank undt blunt 
It is a elgn der ca~ fits achoor 
Uodt for yoa ve VIII bunt. 
But If you 've cot a leedle tenl6 
Of hone.ty in 10U 

i:~:r:'3e~y;c~~~t =~r~~r!biI11 
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BANJOISTS ROUND TABLE 

nations, that it requires no translation; and that it 
possibly creates a mysterious bond or mental union, 
among people, which enforces them to think together, 
and not as geographical or isolated brotherhoods. 
Being a science which touches the innermost spiritual 
impressions of human sentiment. this precious gift 
may be the missing agent that will bring to mankind 
unanimous concord and everlasting peace. 

Il this be the mission of our noble art we can un
derstand why force, compulsion and violence never 
have and never will become the companions of real 
music, and although the proof is more vivid within 
the circle of this mad war. the evidence expands in 
concentric waves which spread overevery land and sea. 

The United States reflects this inharmonious trend· 
in a lesser degree than any other great neutral power. 
From a cold, pecuniary standpoint Uncle Sam's musi
cillOS are making money out of the brief check placed 
upon their fraternal membera abroad, but this mer
cenary view cannot hide conditions, nor prevent 
American condolence from being extended to every 
foreign colieague. 

vr::HJar:ni~e~~ri:~ i::!u::::~ 
ever invent~ il the ~taw.ii.n Uku
lele, originated and manufactu red by 
M. NUDes &: Son. of Honolulu. 

It i8 easy to learn to play the Uku· 
lele. No previoul knowledge of 
music is nece,slIty. Our sell· in_truc
tion book tell_ how. Play SOI08 within 
a week. The ideal instrument for 
voice accompaniment. Splendidly 
adapted lor quartette work. Indi.
penaable to n I tringed orcheatra. 

FREE : Hi l toryof Hawaiian Music 
and complete catalog of genuine M. 
Nunes & Sona Hawaiian hand-made 
Ukuleles. Write UI to · day and 
mention thit paper. 

Priced $10, $12.50 and $15.00. In· 
struction book included Ctee. 

U;i~trs::t!:~~lid to any part of the 

N~=:t&Q&}I,:;tlt~u~:1e!!7::le ::; 
im ito.tiO?ls. 

W.uny. ".pl.et.II ••• f H ••• II ••••• Ie 
fora. pl ••••• t.l.el •• lte,1 aultar" te. 81_4 
toratal ••• Uedlr .. . . ,... ...... 

One bright provision of nature gives eternal lire to 
music, while every war must have an end. When 
taps are BOunded after the last battle. music will be
gin her work of restitution, and with far greater 
effectiveness than ever, resume her gentle sway over 
the earth, subduing the passions, refining the thoughts 
and elevating the ideals of every realm and govern- i 
ment. SOLE U,S· AGENTS 

~~~~~~SOU1'HERN (!LIFOKNIA MUSIC "<I 
NU-WAY STR1NG INSTRUMENTS j:lZ-:Yf- SOUTH-BROAD\\!~Y- ItOSAJ'lGEltES.CALIF. 

STANDARD for FIFTY YEARS 
Manuf.cturlDQ (No-.,,.y) Inttru.eal., Bojol, Cello-B.n
jorlnel, BanJo.M.ndohllll, Ukulele.B.njol. Drum. .nd 
Drummers' Tr.pI. Dsed by .11 tbe le.dlnl2 Pro£eulon.ll. 

GUARANTEE, OUR INSTRUMENTS BEST ON THE MARKET 
PRlCt:'i REASONABLE. 00 NOT HESITATE 

.ENO 'Oft MO.T aEAUTI'UL C ATALOO 
WHOU.ALE 

ALBERT HOUDLETT & SONS 
42 MELROSE STREET BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

~E*E*SSE3E3~ KERSHNE-;:SSEi ~ 

"UNIQUE" m 
TAIL-PIECE and SHELL m 

For Banjo, Tenor-Banjo, Mandolin-Banjo aad Gullar-Banjo I 
In~r::. ~~:h':".J:r1d~G~I:!?3:~!~=:: U:.t.BRU~~Hl yea,,:,' 

• nd man,. 00. .... 

B. V. KERSHNER, Sole Owner and Patentee 
Addreu THE VEGA CO. 

62 Sudbury Street Boeto~, M.... .. 

!3E3SE3SF3 eIEiE3Ei~ 

____ ODBLL SPBCIAL __ __ 
MANDOLlN- BANJO-GUITAR STRINGS 

Are the one. that will make your in.trument lOund jUtt 
right. True, Itrong, rlrbt gauge, medium price. 

U.ed exc.lUalftly bylhoulandl. 
"."'DOLl!''' Bet .0.. A-wd do&. 80 •• 
""N.)u, £M.h 10.. ~ .. o.. A-ud dOL SOe. 
(ilVIT.H, Each 201!. s.tDOe. Aaaort«idos. 1.80 

H. F. ODELL &: CO .. 165 Tremont Street., BOSTON, MASS. 

Tindale Music Cabinets 
A MAN who makes a living out of music 
owes it to himself to have in his equip
ment whatever will preserve his temper 
and his nerves--especlally nerves. 
A professional musician wisely sees to it 
that nis instrument is kept scrupulously · 
exact and perfect. But the same music
ian often keeps his music in a helter-skel
ter, happy-go-lucky, hit-or-miss fashion 
that iso-not very good. In fact he often 

keeps it very badly; for 
lack of a suitable way to 
keep it better . 

c ..... " •• ,. ••• 1. 

0t.Mr8&Jo_ ''''''I'' 

A Tindale Music Filing Cabi
net will keep your music 
straight and orderly, where 
you can lay hand on any piece 
in an instant ; and will save 
your time, your temper and 
your nerves. 
O.r Catalogu.e 29 ",ill t.U 1/014 Itow 
o.lId .""". Your. (or th. a.king. 

Tli"DALE CABINET CO. 
8 Eut S4th Street. New York. 

PLEASB IlBHTION CIUtlCENDQ WHBN WRITING ADVERTISED 
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1E~~:~c~~!~=I====.== •••• -a 

UKULELE .. 
Or R ••• U •• Gallar be .. ,... ICl. 

The KOit Slle~fuJ Il.r.bod for U .. MOlt POiluI..- Strlllpd InluumenJ 
LU,"N AND TCACH THe. UKUULIE 

O •• r 15.000 IlIltnmenu uaed III Lo. AD,_,," alone 
........ ~ ....... TIe per H P' • .-I.,,'" 

I .. w. HBP".L'INGER. "'.,LlII.. : LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA ............. ~.~ ......... . 
The Harmony Company 

Manufacturers of Musical Instruments 

LABOBIIT BXCLU81VB MANUFACTURBR8 OF 

MANDOLINS AND GUITARS 
I l'II TaB WORLD 

1744·54 North Lawndale Avenue, Chicago, m. 

ROACH'S METHOD FOR HAWAIIAN GIDTAR 
Book Two. 

Contains long. wit h accompanimenta. It teaches how to play 
ragtime and minor chord.. Price. 50 ct l . 

J . F. ROACH, S. E. Cor. of 8th aid Broadway, CiadnnaU, O. 

THB FODBN SPECIAL GUITARS 
II_fl • • ., C. F. IIIJrll " ., CO. 

P_ that wonderfullonal quality and volwne found nowhere 
elae. All .u:e. from ten: up to Auditorium. Correspondence 
invited. SOLD ONLY BY 

WlLUAM FODEN, 220 Stewart Ave., Arlington, N. J. 

FREE TO BANJOISTS! 
You ~~~~~ht~l~~s~~~b~~~~ Ycbua~t!:i~n~I~~~ 
oril{inal. You want .0101 that matter, that are effective 
and not too difficult to play. 

W e ~::~~;:!~!r:.:. ~::~iche~~~;t;~~kelr;t:.:;J~ 
WIII ),0\1 .110. U. to Pnn'L I. a practical w.),. tba hlah quallt)' 0' our 
publication" Ju.t~d )'Our nun •• Dd add ..... aJld ••• 111 _"),011 a.,. 
..-.un BLBVEN CHARMING BANJO 80LOS In. A notaUoa, \ofreth.r 
willi partkulars of nuu!.7 oth.r d.lI.btfu) IUIIH. 

W.,f .. ) conftdent that wben )'0\1 hayo tried over t.b .... kit, ),ou will 
_mend our ftrm. 
• 11 ...... A .otad_ .. lot ..... , ... C _doo priat.o oa It.. Mell 01 .... 10 _". 

Write now to CLIFFORD ESSEX CO. 
I .. Gro'le. SL. 80 ... SL LONDON. ENGLAND 

7 9 IMPORT~!? ~~?,!!.~ SOLOS 79 
. The finest solos issued by the 

greatest writers, Ossman, Grim· 
shaw, Bassett, etc. Send/or list. 

'II. P. ODELL &: CO. 
165 TnuaoDt St.. Bo.toD ...... . 

.... =.=.=== ••• a ••••• = •••• c=~ I RECENT PUBLICA TIONS I 
• With 6Veru piece compo3u'sMm. Ut event ol.o arranfer' 8. II 
i rl:::tt'.b:tf;rcuu,,:,e.indica.t.gra. ,eaay. It ,m.· fi 
~ •••••••••••• a ............ .a 

MANDOLIN 
Carl FilC.hu 

Pee:rlel8 Deli .men Album for Fall Mandolin Paul De Ville 
Each Part ~.25 Net 
Piano Part $0.60 .. 

This album is purely for beginners and it consists or a book 
for every instrument in the mandolin orchestra progrellively 
arranBed with easy exerciaea, starting at the verf beginning, 

:~~I~~~~:::Ys:i~~tuo~g~~~nfoe:~r~~~~cf~~!:' ~l:~:':~ 
:t~~S; ~~la~3 i~t~~~~I~~:' fO!t!8 ~~~:;::I::r apf:o~:ae8~b~ ~f:; 
different instruments and who wish to form a club or orcheltra 
and know but little of the inltrumenli. Each book not only COD
tainl the ordinary rudiments of music but how to plar the inltru
menta. Fingering, exprellion, ligns uled on variou81D8trumentlil 
are ca refully indicated . . A very use'ful set of books at a very 
reasonab le price. Anyone oC the books may be used separately 
to atudy the instrument for which it is written. 

GOlpet B,mn. Selection Arr. Seredy & Tocabtm, E. 
2 Manda. & Piano ~. 76 

Number 1 of the new Carl Fisher Progrel8ive Mandolin Or
chestra Edition which can be used in conjunction with the regu
lar orchestra parts. Published for full mandolin orchestra. All 

l~ :~i~bi~t ro:~~~~~h: ~tJ:;:~I~a::eS:V~~~ ~~h~:~e:i:h~::;~08~ 
This number contains six well known hymns and can be played 
a. a selection or the number. may be played lIeparately. Keys 
oCC, D and F . 

Old Glory Seledion Arr. & redy & Toc::abmi, E. 
2 Manda. & Piano $0.76 

to~C~I~ ::,ra~~lr~I~~:he~[:::S:i:e~~:~~~I~he~:;:onTh~~:~%;~ 
contain. several of t he be.t American patriotic aitt luch as 
."MarchingThto' Ceorgia", "Dixie", "Star Spangled Banner", 

bet;.~ m~~ ~ ~:~r::p~~:~r;'or ::~ .~j:~{joa:.raTe:~ olB~ ;~r::d 
B flat. . 

Vienna Forever A rr. Seredy & Toc::a.ben. E. 
2 Manda. & Piano ~. 66 

An easy arran,ement oC this ever po~ular march . No. S of 
~~eF:~~r~sft~vL illcher Edition. All in t e tint position. Keys 

Adoration (Flower Sonl) Barnard-Arr. Odell, M. 
Mandolin & Piano $0.60 

A beautiful melody by a well known writer. Good parts tor 
all in8truments. Especially etredin with full mandolin orchea
tn. Alao ~ tor mandolin and piano or guitar accompaniment. 

;t~Tes~~it~h ~so!I~!;:~c;uil~; '~~c:b:a~~fi~ ;~:yi:r~~ on the alow 

I Will Alwaya Lon You Priedman& Daniell-A,.,.. Toca.fHIn,E. 
Mandolin &; Pisno $0.60 

ul! •• ht~~ :fedJ:~c,:a~:::m~:: ~d ~!'!r.:!~!~n·tO:>f:lrfm~:foif.; 
orchestra or as a teaching piece. KeYlof D and G. 

LoDling For Home (Helmweh) Jungman:Arr. OdeU, M . 
Mandolin & Piano SO.60 

This ltandard old number is- also well known by the name of 
"Heimweh." Alway. a ravorite. A bf'8utiCul melody. An 
excellent arrangement bringing out the flne harmonle. of thll 
celebrated numher. Eapecially Cood in full mandolin orebeatra. 
KeYI of F and B flat. 

GUITAR 
Cart Fl8eher 

Believe He If All Tholle EDdearina Youn .. Charm. 
Arr. Vohdak Olcott· Bickford, M. 

Guitar Solo SO. 60 

AnAe'!~l~:!~~:~::uer:~:' tb18fl:~.{:d;ri!:~~~~~~!~~d 
pupil.. A very deairable additioD to modem guita~publicatlona 
KeYI of E and C. 
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NEW BANJO SOLOS NEW 
By Geo. L. Landn .. 

In A and C Notation 

THE CANNIBAL CLUB 
A I plendid 2·" march. Very catch, 

KRANEY KROW KAMP 
An interettlng charaderistic fox trot 

2Oc. EACH I'OSTPAlO 

H. F. ODELL & CO. 
1&$ TKEMOST STREET OOSTO:o1, .\1.\88. 

r-------------------~ 
ICRE SCENDO AGENTSI 
, WIIERE TUE: CIlES(;I-;NDO CAN AI. IVA YS 111: OIJTAINI-:D I ~ ___________________ J 

LINER AD. DEPARTMENT 

FOit SALC -I3O.00 u.... "Gibeon" Tellor·MaDdoiatEbocIlud TU') and LAatller 
CaM. C.It $$1.60. Inll fUmtllIlln itoocI tondlt!on, jUlt ha"illl( beall r.&diu. ted 
and wl"en toat o r varnl.h. ft euon ror .alllnlC: Wllh 10 buy n.w "J'k H-4 
~dola. JAS. II. JOHNSTONE. 4~ ACldemJ' StrN!.. Kalamuoo, With. 

"'Oft SAI.V, - Clt.on Wando-Cello. " 1<.1," I(ood '1 new. COlli Ill-UO; lell ror 
~.OO, wllh 111...... Hi.- barxlin. NATI!ANIEL C ARI.SON. Uuff.11I, Minn. 

RARMONY LESSOSS UY MAIL-A pr.ctltal eoUrMI by a mUlltlan or many 
J'.-au' ou:~lenc. and a member l or J'M" 01 Climare'. Band. From .tart to 
tlnllh my Innruttlan I, e.ully undentood . Whlll 'l you .-et throujth you will 
~lIIao~lnl'o!..VllulII. I , H . ODELL. I~ T~mont.t .• Uo.ton, .. ~. 

SElin 10 CTIi. ror an OJIII II GenulneTortoile Shell Mandolin I'lek. Won ' t chip, 
won't break . I'l"OdutNad.r I.&ne. 11 . .... OO .. ; LLIl Co. 166 Tr-.mont S tr«t. 
Botton. M .... 

ADVERTISE HERE 
D. Acker aaya :-"My Lintr Ad in Cresctndo paid Q . K . The 

Crtscendo arrived ThurSday. and tht o rder with $2 came "~riday . 

H . Spahr. Jtrsey City. N . J .-" Am well . at iafitd with L iner Ad 
department . Sold two instrumtnts to two very pleaaed cuatomera," 

Ch ... J. Glaublt says: -" I think adveniaing in The Crescendo ia 
great, 1 have received .0 many anawen. It travela so rar and re.aUy 
glvn you good value for Iiule money." 

C. A. Templeman •• ys:-"Rece ived three replies to my ad in 

I ~:~t~r;-:~~~~ :::~~ele~"receivrd tbe paprr. and aold all the. Inltru_ 

• Vega Ii Falrt-nk. Co. 
Oliver Ditlon Co. 
New Eng. News Co. 
G. L. Lanllng 

~~"~~:~:,"n.S~; Save Money On Your Magazines 

Brockton, M .... 
Chiugo, l1I . 

Clevd.nd. Oh io 
Fort Wayne. Ind . 
Hart rord , Conn. 
Lo. Angele.s. Cal. 
New Vork. N . Y. 
Plttlburg, Pa . 

Portland, Oregon 
S.n F rancisco, Cal. 
Seattle, W .ah. 
Sioux City, low. 
Syracuae. . N . V . 

Brockton Mus. Ina . Co. 
Lyon.t Huly 
Claud C . Rowden 
McMillan a Son Co. 
Central New. Depot 
Flrrl. Music: Store 
Lindley Mus. Co. 
C. H. Ditlon .t: Co. 
H. A. Becker 
Volkweln Bro •. 
H. A. Webbu 
Allee Kellar.Fox 
Paul Goe.mer 
C. A. Templeman 
Rose Fritz Roger. 

~~o~~r~~onl St . Send for Our Catalog, of 
Il3 M.ln S. . CRESCENDO CLUBBING RATE;; 
Adama St . 
1022 M.son ic Tem'l 
~~Ma " 

Hi r-~~~:.s" IFII How to Fo~: M~nage, Conduct "11

11 

8-12 e. 34th St. 

m!~~~~:,::s, I and Pl~:Co':~" ~.,~~~~~ boo~:chestra 

114 E. Fayette St. entitled 

FOREIGN 

62 Oake.r St. I 
~~:3E.;'~,:~;d~~. ' 11 HERBERT FORREST ODELL 

g~1~'"r~.:llt ;:::;~ ~ mb~;~:,~~:~~;tral 
1..ondon, En,land Clifford Eaan: Co. IS. Grafton St. ~ I 
Para. Sur., O. Oulaona J. A. Hoyle 160 Pontewerr St . 
Sydney. N. S . W ales Walter J. Stent 19 Hunter St. IT CONTAlNS : How to For", A Mandolin Orchestr. How 
VVellingto n , N. Z. J. O. Turner 83 Ke.nt Tel . To Get The Players-How To Or,anl:te - Conalitution 

, __________________ ., I ~;d a~rO~h:elr~es!:tit~:m~~~;:;e~:~Jha~~~ 

Back Numbers of the CRESCENDO I 
Director Should Know and Do-- J:low To Beat All I 

I 
KInds Of Time-What The Players In Each Seehon 
From The Con~rl Muter To The Drummer Should 
Know-How To Care For Inatrumenta .... About Strings 
- Prolram Makmr - How to Render Mualc -Tempo
Exprtulon - Stare Deportment and Drea and other Vol. 

Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 
Vol. 

Ol'CLY A. PBW LEFT 

I. -
II. --
III. -
IV. --
V. --

• NUMBf:R8 CONTAI NING 
,II WORTH OF KUSIC 
• NUMBERS CONTAIN ING 

~ 
matters connected With the aua:eurw "dlfecbon and I 
man,ement or a mandohn orchestra . 

I 
THE ONLY BOOK OF ITS KIND PUBLISHED 

PRICE SOC POSTPAID 

Vol. VI.-
Vol. VII.-

'" WORTH 0.' MUSIC 
1 NUMB.1tS CONTA.INING . 
OVER". WORTH or MUS IC 
II NUMBERS CONTAINING 
1M WOItTIf OF IIIUSIC 
7 NUMBED CONTAIN ING 
lit WORTH OF MUSIC 
• rru".BEII8 CONTAIN INC 
lIJ WORTH OF MUSIC 
IJ NUIIlB.l1tS CONTAINING 
m WORTH OF MUSIC 

50c. 
40c. 
35c. 
50c. 
35c. 
30c. 
60c. j 

II H. F. ODELL & CO. I 
j 1!:165 Tremont St. 11=11 Boston, Mass ... S INCL& NUllBKRS II CENTS 

LE88 Til AN users STILt. UNSOLD IN EACH VOLUME. MAKE 
YUUK J'ILK8 COMPLETE AND OIlDER BACI[ NUMBERS DESIRED. 

MENTIOS CRESCENDO WilEN YOU WRITE AN AI)VERTISER 
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r .................. ························· ................ ·················· ... 
I ODELL METHOD FOR THE MANDOLIN Popular Guitar Solos i 
I

S ,. HERBERT FORREST ODELL I 
11tia work ia a thorouehly comprehensive, ~m.tic. and prolreaive ac.hool Prices Giuen are Net 

for the inatrument, and the only method which prucnts the latest idea. u adopted Aloha oe } Net Price i 
by t;.!::r:: ~~~r:~:-p~:d~d .!loU!:': pnbliahen. Like No A Like ... . , $ .20 

I 
i 

Arranged by G. C. Santiateban 

BOOK ONE Distant Village . .15 I 
Diagrams of the Instrument and Fingerboard. Waller \"rceland I 
When and how to Tremolo. 
Pleasing proITe&8ive exercises in Duet Form for Teacher and Pupil . Flower Song .15 
A aeriell of valuable scale and Technical Studjl!8 such .. have never G. Lange 

I . been ·So~ in blth:
r n;eth~.. £ If ' t cti Last Rose of Summer . .. .15 i 

~~~~::;~~~~~!1~~~d:~~f!~. ~~bl~ .=: ::n:~;;'i.t~J1: ~:::~:mi' ::~ I 
BOOK FOUR 01<\ Folksv!~.~'?'':':y.i; jano" .20 

Des:e:~~n E!:;c~u~'n;~:' ~~~.~~,o :;.°dnnQu;::ero!!~~Me~~~:!; Schubert's Serenade . . . 1 5 
Exercises for Learning Tremolo Three- and Four-Note Chorda- Duos Arranged by Hayden I 
Requiring Special Tuning - Duo, Trio, and Quarto Duets (or Two Sebastopol .20 I 
Mandolins- Tremelo Melody with Varied Accompaniment--Left- and Hen ry Worrall 

~~~T~~zz~;~-!'t~~~~~~trRt;h!~:a~: ~~~ni~~~~u;~et~ Spanish Fandango . . .20 
Hand Harmonic Duets (or Two Mandolina-Twenty.five Advanced Arranged by Henry Worrall 
Technical Exercises. Spanish Retreat .. 

It is the moat perfect Tenor Mandola method published and ia used (or teaching 
the Mandola by thousands of teachen. 
~ Forteachine the Mando-Cello it ia o( tremendous value. and ia used in t eaching this 
instrument in connection with the rea ulu Cello method by a great many teachers 

Pries, Ea ch B!'ok. 75 Cent. Poatpald 

Arranged by Henty Worrall 

Sweet By and Bye . 
Varb.liona by Hayden 

Under the Balcony . 
W~l t. r Vreeland 

.20 

.20 

.15 

I 
This method is the favorite 
with a ll prominent teachers GET IN TOUCH WIT H US 
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EMPIRE GUITARS I A VERY COMPLETE STOCK I 

I I 

Send (or C<Jmplete Catalog 

COLE BAN JOS 

I I @) Metronomes I 
• We have satisfactory strings. 

M AN DaR E S I cases and trimmings in Satisfactory Strings 
abundance, and solicit you,· and Supplies 

Ditson Beauty I patronage. I Music Rolls and Satchels 

Prices, $8. 00 to $15. 00 ~ J I 
U K U L E L E S ?s;~;;;~;'Y. 1 ~;;lu~;~pgm_::t~O~~_!d;,~a:tlle:c;,~~ I 

Genuine Hawaiian i 

I Diuon Quality OF SUITABLE Professi<mal Mode18 

Prices, $15.00 to $75.00 Prices, $12. 00 to $50.00 

I MUSICAL I EMPIRE MANDOLINS INSTRUMENTS BANJO MANDOLINS 
Dit.on Perfection I FOR PROFESSIONAL AND I Orchestra Favorite 

Prices, $15.00 to $100.00 AMATEUR PLAYERS Prices, $12.00 to $40.00 

Music Stands 

Prices, $8.00 to $15.00 CHAB. H. DITBON & co. Cases and Bags I 
8.10-12 Eat 34th Street. NeW' York. N. Y. I ............................................................................ 

IAT-". SAW TOUR AD IN caac&NOO" 
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